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Big City Girl Meets  
the Best of Wisconsin!  By Sandra Snow, FODL President

Greetings to all Friends of Devil’s Lake!  As your 
incoming Board President, I am humbled by 
the opportunity to assist the Friends group in 

supporting Wisconsin’s busiest state park.  With our hands, 
hearts, and financial support, as a Board we have affirmed 
the goals of the Friends of Devil’s Lake.  That is to provide 
needed assistance to Park Superintendent Steve Schmelzer 
and his staff to maintain park trails, facilities, including 
the Nature Center; limited term employee support, camp 
hosts and their guests, as well as the membership.  

While I have only been a resident of Baraboo for 
about four years, I feel completely at home in the backyard 
of Devil’s Lake.  I grew up in Chicago proper and stayed 
within the city suburbs until 2011.  I feel so fortunate in 
having settled here, realizing the advantages of a slower 
pace, clean air, less traffic, friendly people, and beautiful 
scenery.  While I commute to Sauk Prairie each day to 
work, I marvel at the bluffs and tell my husband that 
I might be late getting home as I drive ‘the pretty way’ 
through the park.  A few extra minutes behind the wheel 
are not lost on this former big city girl!

During the last six months, the Board of the 
Friends of Devil’s Lake has worked to effectively transition 
from Todd Persche’s leadership by designing ten important 
benefits of membership.  Before I talk about those benefits, 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Todd and all 
former board members for paving the way for the legacy 
which remains and is destined to grow within the Friends 
of Devils Lake.

What we all have in common is that we share 
equally the opportunities to support the park and get these 
very simple but important benefits in return:

• Quarterly newsletter – keeping in tune with park 
activities

• 10% discount on concessions – a gift that many do not 
take advantage of

• Support of park projects – a three year backlog of park 
work which is not currently allocated to park staff

• Tax deductible membership fees and donations
• Provide family friendly events (ice fishing, Halloween 

Hike, summer concerts, snow shoeing)
• Members only events – building relationships will be 

crucial to growing our membership
• Find new friends – many hands make light work!
• Have fun outdoors with park-sponsored work projects 

and events – work teams will be put together to assist 
members of the community who need service hours 
including our youth

• Gain a sense of personal pride and ownership in the 
park – we want you to know every square mile of the 
park and the needs of each area

• Pay this natural wonder forward to the next generation 
– we will be supporting UW-Baraboo/Sauk County 
students with field trips, environmental based service 
hours, and scholarship rewarding interest and education 
relating to the environment

Finally, I wholeheartedly thank you for your 
continued membership – your dues are allowing us to plug 
some holes in areas of need throughout the park as well as 
providing resources for park staff to educate all generations 
of visitors! 

Sandra Snow, FODL President
snowsis3@yahoo.com
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Summer Comes to an End
By Sue Johansen, Park Naturalist

It’s hard to believe that it’s almost the end of September; 
the summer here at Devil’s Lake seemed to fly by! It’s a 
great time to look back and see how busy our summer 

was. Of the 272 programs we offered between Memorial 
and Labor Day, we have over 6,550 people attend these 
programs. Visitors learned about rocks, mammals, bugs, 
and beavers. They went on kayak tours, participated in an 
“Outdoor Challenge”, and “Got Lost”. They found some 
very interesting moths at the “Insects of the Night” and 
watched the bats emerge every Friday night. I have to say, 
the Friday night bat watches were/are one of my favorite 
programs we do each summer and this year it was a pretty 
popular one too. We had over 600 people come to watch 
the bats this summer and it was wonderful to watch people 
experience this awesome event for the first time.

Bats are not a favorite creature of many people. 
There are lots of misconceptions about these creatures 
out there; like their get caught in your hair or they’re just 
flying rodents. A lot of these misconceptions come from 
the fact that people just don’t know a lot about bats, which 
is why the summer bat watches are so much fun. Through 
this one program, people learn quite a bit about bat; what 
they look like, their habits, how they reproduce, etc. all in 
less than an hour and in a very hands-on way. This was 
the first year the Nature Center offered the “Bat Watch” 
program every Friday night. I love the questions I would 

get as I would start setting up; “Are you doing a bat show 
tonight?” I’d often answer “We are watching the bats come 
out for the evening . . .” and then explain the equipment 
and information I’d be setting up. “How to you make the 
bats come out? Do you release them?” This was a more 
common question than you would think, but again, people 
who aren’t familiar with bats wouldn’t have any ideas on 
how bats emerge. I’d often answer that the bats come out 
on their own; we’re just here to watch them. “If you’re not 
here, do the bats come out?” Again, I’d answer with, “Yes, 
the bats come out every night, about 10 minutes after 
sunset.”  I’d also have a red light that I shine on the bat 
house so people can see the bats better as they emerge, but 
also not bother the bats. A lot of times I’d get asked “Does 
the red light tell them it’s time to come out?” Again, this is 
all a learning experience for people and it was wonderful to 
talk to these people and help them gain a bit of knowledge 
and understanding about these misunderstood critters.

As people would gather, they’d set up their chairs 
and blanket all around the bat condo. They’d come and 
check out the information about bats, and the kids would 
get involved in playing bat bingo while waiting for the 
bats to emerge for the evening. This year, there were about 
200 little brown bats living in the small bat houses on the 
outside of the condo. What’s great about having the houses 
on the condo is people can get right underneath them and 
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get a really up close look as the bats fly out for the evening. 
Once the bats start to leave the houses, I’ll have people go 
right up underneath the houses and experience what it’s 
like to have the bats zoom right around them. And, after 
doing these all summer long, not one bat had gotten caught 
in anyone’s hair! Its great watching everyone’s reactions as 
the bats start flying. It’s was like watching fireworks every 
Friday night with all of the “ooo’s” and “ahhh’s” that would 
be uttered. 

Once most of the bats have left the one house, 
I’ll take a flashlight, again with a red gel on it so not to 
bother the bats, and shine it into the bat house. I do this 
so people can see the bats, especially the baby bats. What 
people are amazed at is that they adult bats are so small 
and that they are pretty cute and fuzzy. I think most people 
are so influenced by TV and movies and they expect these 
large, hideous looking creatures, with fangs dripping with 
blood to be looking back at them. In fact, little brown bats 
are pretty darn adorable with their little black ears, and 
fuzzy, round faces looking back down at you. The babies 
are pretty adorable too. When they are first born, they are 

about as big as your thumbnail and have no hair; all you 
see is this tiny, pink creature with little black tipped ears. 

What I love about this program is exposing people 
to a very interesting and wonderful animal that a lot of 
people never give a second thought to. By giving visitors a 
positive experience, they look more positively at bats, which 
are in trouble because of the disease white-nose syndrome. 
This disease has killed over 5 million little brown bats 
since its discovery in 2006. Wisconsin is home to some 
of the upper Midwest’s largest bat hibernation sites and 
estimates have put close to a half a million bats hibernating 
in Wisconsin! So far, we haven’t seen too much of a drop 
in the populations at Devil’s Lake. We’ll see what next year 
brings now that the disease is in the state. Hopefully, we’ll 
have lots of bats next summer to watch so more people can 
discover just how wonderful bats are.

Sue Johansen, Naturalist
Devil's Lake State Park
(608) 356-8301 ext. 140
SusanA.Johansen@wisconsin.gov

Autumn 
Directions

By Sue Miller

Autumn Directions
by Sue Miller

The juice of summer 
Runs through my veins

From autumn apples and wine.

Corn silk thoughts 
Over an amber plain

The crickets sound the alarm.

Vultures circle above the lake
Waltzing on their way

Soon gone for winter aeries.

Harvesting Papal benedictions
Our human nest hangs in the balance

Will we make the changes in time?

East Bluff Asters
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OCTOBER

FRIENDS HALLOWEEN HIKE  
Saturday, October 24,  
6:00 – 8:30 pm  
Join us for lots of Halloween fun! 
There’s a lot to do at this annual event 
sponsored by the Friends of Devil’s 
Lake State Park. You can go on a 
1-mile torch lit hike; show off your 
costume by the campfire while roasting 
a marshmallow or two and listen to the 
songs of Campfire Kevin; enjoy some 
tasty treats sold by the Friends group; 
and find out about Wisconsin spiders! 
You can even make a spider to take 
home with you. The event is held at the 
Rock Elm Shelter on the park’s north 
shore.

CREATURES OF THE NIGHT 
CAMPFIRE 
Saturday, October 31, 6:00 – 8:00 pm  
A rustling of leaves, a “whoo whoo” in 
the distance . . . who are the creatures 
that are moving around in the night? 
Join us for some night critter challenges, 
find out about the animals who come 
out at night, roast a marshmallow, and 
enjoy a fall evening by the campfire. 
Bring a flashlight and dress warm as this 
program will happen outside. Meet at 
the Nature Center. 

DECEMBER

DISCOVERY NATURE HIKE 
Saturday, December 5,  
8:00 – 10:00 am  
Have you often wished you could 
do your daily walk for exercise in a 
beautiful wild place and learn about 
amazing things that you’re passing by? 
Join the naturalist for a seasonal hike 
that will stir your sense of beauty of 
imagination. Meet at the nature Center.

Winter Solstice Celebration 
Saturday, December 19,  
6:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Join us at our annual Solstice 
Celebration to celebrate the first day of 
winter and the shortest day of the year! 
We’ll have a campfire, marshmallows to 
roast, some stories to tell and the music 
of Campfire Kevin. Meet at the Nature 
Center

JANUARY 2016

FIRST DAY HIKE 
Thursday, January 1, 3:30 – 5:00 pm  
Wisconsin State Parks is once again 
hosting First Day Hikes on New 
Year’s Day. These hikes offer visitors 
an opportunity to begin the New Year 
rejuvenated and connected with nature. 
This year at Devil’s Lake, we are going 
to take a twilight hike/snowshoe through 
Roznos Meadow. Dress warm and bring 
a flashlight and your snowshoes. We’ll 
have snowshoes to loan as well. Meet at 
the parking lot on Hwy 113.

Visit the Friends of Devil’s Lake 
website, at www.devilslakefriends.org 
for more upcoming winter programs. 

Devil’s Lake State Park Events & Activities

For a complete listing of events, visit: www.devilslakefriends.org/events  
or call the Nature Center at (608)356-8301 ext. 140

Volunteers Needed!
The Friends of Devil's Lake State Park sponsor the Halloween 

Hike each year.  We had over 300 visitors at our 2014 Hike and 
expect a big crowd again this year!  Please consider volunteering.  

Contact Melissa Hage if you are interested: melissa.hage@uwc.edu, or 
(609) 206-1042.  We also need your donated BAKED GOODS to sell at 
this fundraiser event!  
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Appreciating Mushrooms 
By Rachel Keuler

Looking for and identifying mushrooms is a fun way 
to add a new level to a hike at Devil’s Lake. From 
spring until fall, they can be found anywhere from 

up in the trees to on the forest floor. But where do you 
start when you want to identify a mushroom? Here are 
some key characteristics to look at:

1) Look underneath the cap. Are there gills? Or 
are there teeth or pores?

2) Look at the shape of the cap. (See picture for 
more information.) Also observe the texture of the cap - is 
it smooth? Hairy? Are there scales or patches on it?

3) Look at the stipe, or stem. Is there a ring (or 
annulus) underneath the cap? Is there a volva at the base?

4) Look at the substrate, or surface, the mushroom 
is growing on. Is it growing on a rotting tree? Soil? 
Woodchips?

5) Look at the color of the spores. Sometimes 
the spores can be seen on the underside of the cap 
or underneath the mushroom, but for more accurate 
identification the mushroom cap can be placed on a white 
or black piece of paper and left overnight to make a spore 
print.

Once you note these characteristics, it is easier to 
identify the mushroom in question. Some good books to 
use are Mushrooms Demystified by David Aurora, which is 
older but still one of the best, or Mushrooms of the Midwest 
by Michael Kuo and Andrew S. Methven if you’re looking 
for something more specific to the Devil’s Lake area. 
Informative websites to look at to learn more about the 
species once they’ve been identified are MushroomExpert.
com, also by Michael Kuo, and Tom Volk’s Fungi (http://
botit.botany.wisc.edu/toms_fungi/) by Wisconsin’s own 
Tom Volk. 

One important thing to remember: NEVER eat a 
mushroom unless you are 100% sure of its identity. Eating 
a poisonous mushroom can lead to, at best, gastrointestinal 
distress and, at worst, death.

Rachel Keuler 
rakeuler@gmail.com

Cap shapes: A. Bell-shaped (Campanulate), B. Flat, C. 
Conical, D. Convex, E. Umbonate, F. Ovate, G. Funnel, 
H. Depressed (Infundibuliform).
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The Friends of Devil’s Lake applied for and was 
awarded a State of Wisconsin Stewardship Friends 
match grant to work on our trails that traverse 

the bluffs of Devil’s Lake State Park.  The funding for the 
project comes from a 50% match from State of Wisconsin 
Stewardship Fund and 50% from Friends of Devil’s Lake 
(FODL), the Marge Staudemeyer Trail Fund, and the 
Mountaineering Foundation of Chicago (MFC).   Two 
of the more popular recreational activities at Devil’s Lake 
are hiking and rock climbing.  The renovation of the bluff 
trails will greatly enhance the recreational experience of all 
visitors who use the bluff trails.

The renovation work began this spring with the 
identification of areas that needed to be improved and 
repaired.  Two Department of Natural Resources Limited 
Term Employee staff were hired to work on this project.  
Both Mike Haasch and Tricia Wiest were hired and 
they have also done work at the Sauk Prairie Recreation 
Area this summer.  The project timeline calls for it to be 
wrapped up in June of 2017.   Potholes Trail was the first 

trail to be worked on and renovation was complete earlier 
this summer.  The CCC Trail was the next to be tackled 
and is expected to be completed this fall.  DNR staff has 
been aided by a number of volunteers.  During a weekend 
in September, a group of dedicated volunteers from the 
Wisconsin Climbing Association sponsored by the Access 
Fund were able to complete a large section of the CCC 
Trail that would have taken DNR staff weeks to complete.  
This outstanding volunteer effort and partnership with 
the DNR, the FODL, and the MFC make the renovation 
of these trails an attainable goal.  Without the support of 
these groups, the funding and renovation work would be 
years off.

Steve Schmelzer
Park Superintendent
Devil’s Lake State Park
(608) 356-8301 ext. 111
Steven.Schmelzer@Wisconsin.gov

Bluff Trail Project  
Begins in 2015



Annual Meeting 
Recap

Ranger James Carter presided over the Friends of 
Devil’s Lake State Park Annual Meeting on a 
sunny Saturday, October 10th.  The meal was 

catered by the Barn Restaurant of Baraboo and about 60 
people enjoyed conversation and fellowship.

Our speaker was Chris Clark of the UW Madison 
Rowing Team.  Chris noted that competitive rowing is 
the oldest collegiate sport with the earliest matches dating 
from the early 1800s in England.  The first college rowing 
events in America were held between Ivy League schools 
in the 1850s.  

Sculling (a boat with a single rower) was once 
a popular sport for wagering, but it became too easy for 
rowers to cheat — to imperceptibly break rhythm and 
throw the race — so the sport soon fell out of favor among 
gambling enthusiasts. 

Chris offered a brief synopsis on the several 
rowing events that have been held at Devil’s Lake in recent 
years and said that he hopes to bring more such events to 
the park.  He is enthusiastic about the park for competitive 
collegiate rowing as Devil’s Lake is approximately 1.25 
miles long — a near-perfect length for a 2 kilometer (1.24 
mile) championship rowing course.  However, he did note 
that the boats, which average 34-38 strokes per minute 
and can reach speeds of 15 mph, do need to pay attention 
to keep from crashing into the rocks on the south shore at 
the end of their run!  He further noted that the high bluffs 
surrounding the lake means that the wind does not gain 
enough momentum to generate waves higher than about 
one foot, so the conditions are both ideal and remarkably 
consistent for competitive rowing.  The only detriment 
was those same bluffs make communication difficult so 
that it is hard to televise the races.

Dan Dingman and Cindy McVenes were inducted 
as our newest board members and outgoing president 
Todd Persche offered some comments and thanked 
outgoing board member Bruce Stewart.  Thanks to Bruce 
and especially Todd for your many years of service!

Sandy Snow was introduced as our newest 
president (see her column on page one) and the meeting 
adjourned just before 7:00pm.

Mark Tully
info@ballindalloch-press,com
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One Year Membership - $20
• Subscription to Friends of Devil’s Lake  
 State Park Advocate newsletter

Three Year Membership - $55
• Subscription to Friends of Devil’s Lake  
 State Park Advocate newsletter
• Friends of Devil’s Lake State Park decal

One-year Explorer Membership - $100
• Subscription to Friends of Devil’s Lake  
 State Park Advocate newsletter
• Friends of Devil’s Lake State Park decal 
• Annual Wisconsin State Parks admission sticker

NEW: All memberships also receive a 10% discount 
on food and boat rentals at Devil’s Lake State Park 
concessions (some exclusions apply).    

❏ I am renewing my current membership.                ❏  This is a new membership with Friends of Devil’s Lake State Park.

____  Student membership ($10) ____  Three Year Membership ($55)

____  One Year Membership ($20) ____  Additional gift to support DLSP projects $ ____________________

Name  ______________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________  State ___  Zip__________

Phone________________________________      Total Enclosed  $ ____________

Please return to: Friends of Devil’s Lake State Park  •  P.O. Box 209  •  Baraboo, WI 53913

Friends of Devil’s Lake State Park Membership Categories & Benefits

P.O Box 209
Baraboo WI  53913

Return Service Requested

Contact Us
If you would like to contribute a story, 

photograph, poem or artwork relating to 
Devil’s Lake State Park, please contact the 

editor, Mark Tully at 608.356.1836 or 
info@ballindalloch-press.com

Membership paid through year shown on label

Gift Membership
Name  ___________________________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________________________

City  _____________________________________   State ___  Zip__________

Phone ___________________________________________________________


